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Bbtmbe san baiW :thj3;fon’ce y, '

And Andy mend the breaches,
Lincoln is.|bc mlpn we ih/j ; • ;

. Johnson; 100, U hend.-i- (
. ; ianks Doodle, boys bnif" ,j,

. For Uncle Abe and Ai* % !

WeVe got & Grant from Abraham
To beat the Rebels hollow; . *"* •

And we a man to lo\L '

?.
-

Why we're Ibe boys to follow^.;
Lincoln is the manwe-tj# d, Ac.

r- ,i

Old Butler thinks the way to
Is with the gnn and safare;

And doesn't see that “ ContraWfiVf' .

Ar«'. << fromflabqr ?"f
• ' ’ Llncoln'is >inan we I, Ac.

tbe Copperheads begin-to Squirt**-
The Bebs are looking surly, 1 *

Since Sheridan ha?" made them w . .

;Bylighting late and Early. • 1
Lincoln is tho man wo n V*j 4^*

And of onr gallant Shcrman'no^;,
Wo* feel a little prouder,

Because he's made a livclyrHoo$f ’•?
-. *

By stirring RebV with powder. -

Lincoln .is the man Ac^
Our country, ?6 ihc too, ; :

Has many a brave defender:
There’s Tafragnt knows how too shbet,

And make the f«o surrender. ( *v,'
- Lincoln Is (he man wenegd. Ac,

Poor Little Mac has taught this f&.t,
wo.owe him one vo >_:. ,

“rlabbteonlc strategy" y
~

-
I* maiftg on aghnboatl ’ ' .)

Lincoln is the man wc heid, Ac. i

Well have a map Tor Preaidett* ••

‘ Whose courage never fails.bipy-:
That common sense, that built t£a£fcuce;

Is just the thing that ails blm4 1
-r .Lincoln is the man wo isad, ~■ Johnson, too, is bandy,

-Yankee Boodle, boys hirjhih,'
•*' ' For Uncle Abe apl *

The Riofimoni'Enanirer on th t Prcsidon-
tial Election,

On the Tuesday next after the 1 f-st Monday
in November, which will *be" the Bth of that
month, an election ,fdr PresidJnt will be held
in the United States. At present-all the indi-
cation tbat'usdaily-precode such elutions, point
to the election of Mr.- L'ncoln. Pennsyl-
vania election which took place Tuesday
last, the 11th of; the.month, have iidt yet.been
beard-from. For-twenty years as tlie Ootober
elections, in Pennsylvania hate ;one. so has
the Presidential election.', If ‘W»e sresent state
of affairs has not entirely, ered.parties,
we may in a day or sohearfn ip. .hat election
and be able to form an opinion irs :o the result
in November. ' . ' tr ■ •

Events must taki place -now and tbe-
Presidential election which will greatly affect
the result. Pennsylvania may ’ have gone. for.
the Republicans on last Tuesday by - an over-
whelming majority, and- yet n-disaster to the
Federal armies in Georgia and,Virginia, would
change the aspect bf-affairs in thf United States
so completely as to utterly defeat Lincoln.,

The uncertainty which hangsjver the fate of
Shermain has hot been perinitVil to be known
to the people of the United Slates; the author- *

ities at Washington keep from she public the
fact that Sherman is shut-up i/«Allanta, with
an army between hinVand Chattooga. They
publish bulletins to show that l ijrest has bro-
ken the telegraph and railroads iind- prevented
dispatches from Atlanta fro/n jting received ;

they .relieve public anxiety bf.:' war gazettes
from Stanton, that Thomas ar lj Morgan and
Rosfefean have cornered Forrest ''.Ud driven him
off; that tbo telegraph -would"’he- repaired to
Alatoonathat evening; that Sf irman was be-
lieved about to inflict some tefij; ble blow upon
Hood. All anch stuff is mere iistlin’b to keep
their courage up-7the Washing on authorities,
are waiting for something to .up that may
help them out. Should."the

'

-cseut situation
in Georgia become more crit j'.l, and greater
disasters befall Sherman tbaif those reported
already in Richmond, should 5 -Mridan be with-
drawn from- the valley by necessities of
Grant, should Grant assault a: '\ be repulsed at
Richmond—any or all of the*, disasters are
possible—the remit of the Pi ef Untial Election
■would place McClellan in the / "kite House.

A Fact for Ponder.
It is now fixed beyond all c./i tradition that

the money which the-Copper; '.ad State Com-
mittee disbursed during the for the lote
election, came through Auguf * Bylmont, ae a
contribution from the print (, aristocracies,
.and speculators in Europe, w- (3 hare so long
been plotting vfhe overthrow Jxd: extinction of
civiland religions liberty in hja United States.
The fact is well- established, 'faii Mr. Bebiiont
sentone checkfor $lOO,OOO city of Phila-
delphia, while his agents in ifa counties border-
ing on the New York Plate 'IP 1, were busy dis-
tributing money to corrupt the masses wherever
that means was deemed necessi f* tocarry a can-
didate. .The.money used b; ihe Copperhead
leaders in the late campaign a Pennsylvania,
was-originally intended for dir “irsement in the
Sooth, to. support.the rebel o: iis, but was at-
tracted from that purpose ity Ae hope that its
expenditure in Pennsylvania 'l laid effect more,

important objects for the P.ysign. holders of
Confederate securi ies,. by sei zing a political
triumph:for the treason syn-atbizers in the
North.

These facts should at once at rase fhe spirit of
every freeman in the State of.- Wotinsylvania, to

- meet the further attempts of ylr. Belmont, as
the . agent of Foreign to secure the
corruption of the people or - the North, in
order that political victories ftit jt’be 'won favor-
able.to the cause of treason in' lie South. The
game being thus uncovered, tt; 1 Union men of
the State know exactly whafj i do to counter-
act the influence of foreign .go ;l in the Ameri-
can ballot-box. - Failing in thf f-oqth to uphold
the rebel cause—failing- on tbt ocean to secure
the sway of rebel pirates; fuller gin a-fair fight
to overwhelm the freemen' of-;ne Union, bat-
tling'far the safety of the Ga ornment—these
miserable.foes of the Union hire also failed in
the attempt to control and cc fupt the ballot-
box. Jtwill require but one pore, effort, and
we"will have conquered our eifimies alike all
over the world.— The. Dial. .

They Give Up' The Cosp-tsT.—The New
York Herald, which has been -intensely Demo-
cratic for several days past, .}* aid yesterday;
“j-TJbe returns of the Maine e ejtion show that,
as in Vermont, instead of leg Ing ground, the
Republicans,hate gained ’sotatthing on their
heavy majority of of last

i year. If the rule of ’63 is ttWto be followed
ont in all the States yet to.ee me, the Demo-
cracy will have nothing to, jtrearby except
New Jersey." And the Batnoyi;,or, while stren-
uously advocating the cause oMesdleton, adds
these eignificant words: " T*}® obnoxious Cop-
perhead affiliations ofthe Din Piracy since Gov-
ernor SsTKoca’s election haTfto seriously crip-

y A&txA.yQjß,.

©BEING a big crowd on Slain Street, hurry-
ing toward a common center, somebody asked

-Where Are Ton Going?
The answerwas
“To Bowen's, EJo. 1, Union Block!”
Toloot at that splendid stock of ,

CLEAR THE TRACK!
THAT’rush to BtJLLARD' & GO’S- STORE

means something!
Of coarse it docs. It means that

BVIXARB & CO’S
NEW STOCK OF

NEW SPRING & SUMMER GOODS I SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
are all the rage, and that about,three square milesoi
people, in and around Wollsborongh and vicinity,ust arriving from New York.

“VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE ”

thought I to myselfj you know who buys at a*bar-
gain* and sells so as to giro tbo purchaser a bargain
too.

. Therefore, if you tvant anything in the line of
DRY GOODS. ‘

LADIES’ GOODS. *

: ‘ ’ READY MADE CLOTHING,
. ’BOOTS, SHOES, &<S.,

GO TO BOWEN’S,
and if yon want . ..

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,

WOODEN-WARE, and
; .:= GROCERIES,

atpriees yon can afford to pay
fJO TO BO WES’S.

KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUT GOOD GOODS,
AND BUT THEM CHEAP.

L i„fMAM. & ~0©«
defyjoeropetipn, in. stylo, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of

LADIES’ DRESS .GOQDS,
FANCY GOODS, LACES,

TRIMMINGS. SHAWLSj HOSIERY,
LINENS; CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,

LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
end—but why enumerate?’ They have everything
in the. line pf goods that will ho asked for. Come
and!see. And then—

TIP-TOP TRENCH GOODS,
r if you have Cash,.or. Butler, or :

Cheese, #r Grain
ito{exchange for tbip

i SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS,
bring them along, and yon will get

Satisfactory Bargains;

not "cheap as dirt,"because good goods can’t be sold
for a : song Uow-a-days; but as cheap.as any like
quality of goods can be sold in the country. Also,

BEAVE B HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

and if you eoz&eonce, you will bo sure to come twice
—yea, thrice, or half-a-dozen times.

Don't forget the place: J .

Tb£ Grocery Departm’t,
comprises everything in that line, all good and at
reasonable prices.

iVO. l, UNION BLOCK,
sWallsboro, Jane 1,1804. JOHN R. BOWEN.

Drop in. with the crowd.
pgs~ One Door above Roy’s Drug Store.

BULLARD & CO.
September* list, 1863.

from: this date,

FOR READY PAY ONLY I
•; - CUSTOM BOOTS.AND SHOES;

Leather,' Findings, &c.
CASH PAID' LOR HIDES,.PELTS, DEER
. 1 , SKINS AND FURS.,

JQK FRANKLIN SAYS: '
“ When you have anything to advertise, tell the

public of it inplain, simple, language.”
I am manufacturing good custom made Boots and

Shoes which 1 will sell at fair prices, and only for
RMADTPAT. Such work cannot be sold at as low
rates per pair as eastern made slop-work, bat it can
and will sold at prices which will enable the pur-
chaser to protect his feet with good substantial bootr
more cheaply than with' a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not tofall in pieces \vith the
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wot and cold weather. Try me.

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in tho red and short blue, for which I will pay cash
and a good price.

' Beef-Hides and Calfskins Wanted,
'for which I will also pay cash. ,

Shocp Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash and the highest mar,
ket price.

An assortment of sole,upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, 4c.,
4c,,kept constantly on hand, which I will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on Main Streetbetween iFUcor’s and
Bullard’s. - Q. W. BEAKS.

N. B. I can’t give credit, because, to be, plain,
haven’t got it to give.

Wellsboro, Sept.' 9, 1863.

Wellaboro, Juno 1, 1864.

ladies, take Particular Notice.
THE REAL YELPAU FEMALE PUL.

[Warranted French.]

THESE PIEES, so celebrated many"
years ago in Paris for the relief of female

irregularities, and afterward so notorious for ’
theircriminal employment ih the practice of
abortion, are now tWorcd for sale for the first
time, in' America. They have been kept in
comparative obscurity from the fact that the
originator, Dr. Velpau. is a physician in Paris
of great wealth and strict conscientious prin-
ciples, and has withheld them from general
use, lest they should be employed for unlawful
purposes. In overcoming Female Obstructions,
Falling of tho Womb, Whites. Green Sick-
ness, Suppression, Retention, or Immoderate
Flow of the Monthly Discharges, they seem
to be truly omnipotent, bursting open the
flood-gates from whatever cause may have
stopped them; but they are offered to the pub-
lic Only for legitimate uses, and all agents are
forbiddep to sell them when it is understood
•that the object is unlawful. Shvrried ladies
should never take them when there is any
reason, to believe themselves pregnant, for
they will he sure to produce a miscarriage.

These pills are entirely safe under all cir-
cumstances, being composed entirely of sub-
stances from the vegetable kingdom.

Each box has the coat of arms for the City
of Paris stamped on the box, with the words
“ Trade Mark’ ’ inFrench, to counterfeit which
la a misdemeanor, and all persons will be dealt
with according to law.

Eye and Ear Institute.
DB. UP IDE GRAFF,

OCULIST, AURIST * QEN’L SURGEON,
ELMIRA , N, r.

TREATS ALL DISEASES

OF TEE ETE, EAR AND THROAT. tSS~ Fall directions accompany every box.
Ladies can obtain a box sealed from the eyes

of the curiops, by inclosing One Dollar and sis
post-office stamps to any respectable drug-
gists, or to O. G. STAPLES, General Agent
for the United States, Watertown, N. Y.

Agenta, *

j
Mainsbnrg—A. Bobbins, Ml D.
Mansfield—Wesley Lang, f
Wellsboro—J. A. Boy, P. El Williams.
July 27-ISC4-ly.

rpHE EYE.—He will opcrato upon Cataract, ArtL
1 ficlal Pupil, Cross Eyes, Lachrymal Fistdla,

Pterygium, Entropion, (inversion of the eye lid,) and
treats all forms of Sore Eyes, each as Granulated

I Lids, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities of the Cornea,
jScrofulous Diseases of the Eye, and all diseases to
(which the Eye is subject.
3 THE EAR.—Treats successfully Discharges from
the Ear, Noises in the of Hearing,

'Deafness, (even when the drum is entirely destroyed,
will insert an artificial one, answering nearly all the
purposes of the natural).! "

THE THROAT.—Ulcerated Throat,Enlarged Ton-
sils, together with ’

\ - C LINE’S
VEGETABLE EMJJEOOATION.

j T'OR the sure cure of Headache, Toothache,
' A Diarrhoea, Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Henral-

gia, Rains iu the Side, Bach, or Stomach,
' Cramps, Cats, Sprains, Barns, Braises, 'Wounds,

etc., etc ; also, for all kinds of WOUNDS on HOUSES.
f lTry it—lt can not Fail!

PT“ This preparation does not contain any poisonous
minerals or deleterious drugs. Tbo numerous cures
that are daily performed by tho uso of the Vegetable
Embrocation aro sulficieut evidences of its super-
excellent virtues.

moil VBOP. WILLIAMS, Pr.LVCTTAL OF THE TOCA
JItISiCAL INSTITUTE.

CATARRH,
In all its forme, permanently cured.

GENERAL SURGERY.—He' will operate upon
Club Feet, Hare Cleft Palate, Tumors, Cancers,
Morbid Growths, Deformities frpm Burns,

HERNIA,
Operated upon by a new mode with entire success;
and performs PLASTIC OPERATIONS; where the
Nose, Lip, or any portion of the face is destroyed
through disease or otherwise, by healing them on
anew.

Will attend to the Amputation of Limbs, and Gen-
eral Surgery in all its branches.

INSERTS ARTIFICIALEYES.—Giving them all
the motion and expression of the natural, defying de-
tection. They are inserted without removing the old
one, or producing pain,«

The Doctor's collection of Instrnments comprises
all the latest improvements, and is * the largest in the
State. The superior advantages he has had in per-
fecting himself in all that is new and valuable in Sur-
gery, warrants him in saying that every* thing within
the hounds of the profession may he expected of him.

The Institute has been greatly enlarged, so that we.
can now accommodate an increased' number of pa-
tients from a distance. Comfortable Boarding Hon-,
ses attached to the establishment..

B. Cura: Dear\ 6’ir—Having witnessed the very
beneficialresults fibm tbe use of your Vegetable Em-
brocation by myself and membersof my family in cases
of Colds, Sore Throat, and Hoarseness. I checrftdly give
you this testimony to Its worth, and can confidently

I recommend it In theabove cases from an experimental
I knowledge of Its efficacy.—Yours very truly,

W. WLLLIAMS.
f, -Utica, June 4, 15G1.
| Good News from Home—All agree—See

what they say.
Wo, tbe undersigned, citizens of Utica, having used

Cline's Vegetable htnhrocation in oar femllies, end find-
ing It a most salutary remedy, can cheerfully recom-
mend It to the public generally, as being an Indispen-
sable article for family use. Wo do not wish to under-
rate any other worthy medicine, but can ttuly say that
we never before havo found an equal to this Vegetable
Embrocation, and we would advise every/amdy to keep
a bottle ready for immediate use.

,No incurable Caeee received for treatment or opera-
Horn, If a case is incurable, he will be so informed.

’lnstitute upon Water-street, opposite the Brainard
House, Elmira, N. Y.

Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1863.-ly.

Mrs. 31* A. Hill, Schuyler it. Mrs. J. Crocker, Barnett st
Mrs. Emily Gervin, “ Mrs. E. Garnwright, “

Mr*. Rachel Roberts, " Mrs. A. M Hibbs, “

D. Becon. Catharine st, D. L. Simmons, “

T. S.RobinsoivGenesee st. Mrs.M. B- Frauds,Blaudlnast.
Jos. Moradeu, Huntington st. N M. Shepard, Spring ft.
Mrs. George Bancroft, *• Mrs. M..Wheeler,
Mrs.Alvira Lane, “ Mrs. Anna Williams. *'

Mrs. Mary Vaughan, D. Van Talkcnburge, 44

Henry Hill, Herick st John Sbott, Genesee at.
T. C. Hartwell, “ Jpne Darison, Schuyler at.Mrs. J. Walker, “ Robt. T. Lana. Huntington ahSirs. Eliza Shott, Genesee st. Priscilla MeCaogfaUo, 44 *

Elizabeth Grants. Cathlioest. Margaret Martden
ScDa Slmmoria, Burnett st ' Ann Hill, Tarick st.

Tb© above names are from well-known respectable
citizen*, and a thousand more names mightbe added,
of whom Information can bo bad in reference to theastonishing cores performed.

Prepared and gold, wholesale and retail by

Pennsylvania State Normal School,
MANSFIELD, TIOGA CO., PA.

THE Second School Tear will commence on Mon-
day, September 5, 1864.

Prop. F. A.'ALLEN, for ,tho past eix years incharge of the Chester County (Pa.) Normal School,has been elected Principal-,and Prof. Fju.sk Crosby
recently of the same institution, has been appointedto the Professorship pf, .Languages and Literature.Prof, Alles is well known throughout the State as a
gentleman of accurate scholarship, possessing a prac-tical experience of fifteen years as an educator of

, teachers.. Prof. CnosßY-possesees the ndv'antage'of a'
rare and successful.experience as a teacher of the va-rious branches which ate pursued in schools of thehigher grade.

B. CLINE, i
NO. 50 6EKSEE ST., MARBLE BLOCK, UTICA, NX.

and Storekeepers generally.

For Sale by JOHN A. ROT, Wellsboro, Pa,
January 13, 1864.

Excellent Chemical and Philosophical apparatuswill be in readiness at the opening'of the School.A Gymnasium will be erected,for which a valuableapparatus hasalready heen-secured.
Tcitiok, in advance, per term, $6.00. No extracharges for the languages or mathematics: Boardingin the hall, or in private families, from $2.60 to $3 00porweek. ' W. C. RIPLEYAlbert Clark, Secy Prertßoardof TrusteesMansfield, July 20, 1864-ly.

eaiim for saee.
ADJOINING Wellihoro, tho county seatof Tioga

Co. Pa., containing 155 acres, 125 cleared, 30
woodland. The region is remarkably healthy.—;
.Churches, schools 4c., are found in tho village. Thereis a large and commodious mansion, surrounded byornamental trees and shrubbery; out buildings large
and convenient, house and barn supplied by a foun-
tain 1©! running water. It is well suited for a dairy
farm, for raising sheep or hops. Largo orchard of
apple and pear frees, chiefly grafted fruit—about 200
trees. The orchard alone might bo made to pay the
Interest upon the cost of the whole property. It is
distent about 12 miles from the Tioga Railroad, which
connects with the Erie Railroad at Corning. Leave
Corning at ij- a. m., take stage at Tioga Station,reach
Wellsboro about noon; Price of the property $5O per
acre—one-femrth cash doWh, balance to suit conveni-
ence of purchaser. Apply to

WM.-E. MORRIS, Harlem R. R. N. T. City..
JAMES LOWRET,’ Wellsboro, Tioga Co.Pa.
JNO. W. GUERNSEY, Tiogo, “ « “

P. K; BRIGHT,' Wellsboro, “ " “

■ December ,9,.lBG3-tt L ...

RCVENCE STAMPS.
ALARGE ASSORTMENT of Revenue Stampsof all denominations, justreceived at the FirstNational Bank of Wellsboro, in the Store buildingof C. 4 J. L. Robinson. Persons wanting Stamps arerequest to call and get o supply, .

*

Wellsboro, May-25; t

P, BfEIVELL, DENTIST,
MANSFIELD, TWOA: COUNTY, Pa..

IS prepared to operate in_all, the improvements inthay-arions departments,of filling, extracting in-serting artificial dentures, do. . 7” ,
Mansfield,-'August 10,1854-Jy,. , 1

Concentrated lye, for said at
roy’sdrug store.

FBDIT JABS'a-large supply of Glass : Jars and(Bottles, of Varfofis,patientsfor. preservingfrnits,
will be fodn’dat Roy’s Drug Store, .

HOSTETTBR’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTEES.

A Pure and Powerful Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, of Wonderful Efficacy,

in Diseases of the
STOMACH- , LIVER AND BOWELS;

Cares Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, Gen-
eral Debility, Kerrousnasa, Depression of Spi-

rits. Constipation, Colic, Intermittent .Fe-
vers. Cramps and Spasms, and all Com*

plaints of either Sex arising from
Bodily Weakness, whether in-

herent in the system or pro*
dneed by Special

{ Causes.

Nothing that is not wholosome, genial and restorative In.
itsnainrsyenters into the composition of HO£T£TT£R’S
STOMACH BITTERS. Tliis popular preparation contains
no mineral of anykind, no deadly botanical element; nu
fiery excitant; but it is a combination of the extracts of
rare balsamic herbs and plants,with the purest and mildest
of all diffusive stimulants.

•It isweU to be forearmed against disease, and, so far aa
the human system canbe protected by human meansagainst
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water, and other external causes, HOSTETTJER’S BIT-
TERS may'be relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with lever and Ague., it has been
found infallibleas a preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension ofan at-
tack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to
avail themselves of its productive qualities in advance, are
cured by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine.—
Fover and Ague patients, after being plied with quininefor
months in vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous
alkaloid, are not unfrequentlyrestored to health within a
few days by tho uso of HOSTETTER’S BITTERS.

The weak stomach Is rapidly invigorated and the appetite
restored by this agreeable tonic; and hence it works won-
ders in cases of Dyspepsia end in less confirmed forms of
Indigestion. Acting as a gentleand painless apperient, as
well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves the Consti-
pation superinduced by irregular action of the digestive end
secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Knrous Attack*, Lev:'
ness of Spirits and Fits of Languor* find prompt and per
mancut relief from the Bitters. Thclcstimdny on thispoint
is most conclusive, andfrom both sexes.

The agonyofBiiioes 1 Cone is immediately assuaged by a
single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to it, thereturn of the complaint may be prevented.

As a general tonic, lIOSTETTEK'S BITTERS produce ef-
fects which must be experienced or witnessed before they
can be fully appreciatdd; In cases Of Ccn;iitutirrial Weak-
ness. Premature Decay, and Debility and Decrepitude aris-
ingfrom oldage. Itexercises the electric influence. In the
convalescent stages of all diseasos. it operatesas a delightful
invigorant. When the powers of nature arc relaxed, it op-
erates to re-enforce and re-establish them.

East, but not least, it is TA« Only Safe SHmulcmt , being
manufactured from sound and InocuoiT3 materials, and cn-
tiu-Jy free from the acid element; present more or less mall
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the d*y

No family medicine has beeA so universally, and, it may
bo truly added, deservedly popular with hto intelligent por-
tion of the community, ns HOSTETTER’S BITTERS.

Prepared by HOTSTETTER & SMITH, Pittsburg, ?a.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers, every-

where. feb3-ly

HELMBOLDS
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

FLUID EPTRACT BUCK U, a positive and
specific remedy for the Bladder.Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
aical Swellings.

This Medicine increases the 'power of Digestion, and ex-
cites the absorbents into healthy action, by which* the Wa-
tery or Calcerons depositions, and all Unnatural Enlarge-
ments are reduced, os well as’Pain and Inflammation.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BTJCEU,

Soldiers’ Pajftonmj }«n»i PensionI fAge^qf.
KNOXVILLE. TWOA COUNTY PENN A
The undersigned having been specially licensed V;he United States Government to procure the

Back Pay, Bounty, and Pensions,
of deceased and’dfsahled soldiers, gives notice to ninterested, that he has mode -arrangements with r itios-in Washington, by which he is able to tre- .
Back pay, Bounty and Pensions, in a very short tin”and that he will give particular attentions to ail J?*’
claims that may be brought to him. Being rrcvjiM
vrtth all the requisite Forms, Blanks, 4c., 4c., he hsuperior advantages in this branch ot business. 4"\diers entitled to pensions, will find it to their edv-

'

tage toapp,!y to the* undersigned at Knoxville, os it’examining surgeon for Tioga County reside/ ifc,..
8

Also, Judge Case,before whom all applications /'
pensions maybe made. ' r

Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of March, l£m ■my bind of service. Naval or Military, who’ are iushied ly disease or wounds, areentitled to Pension!All soldiers who servo-for two years or during („war, should it sooner close, will ho entitled to*ioaBounty. Also- soldiers who have been wounded inbattle, whether having served two years or not jr.entitled to eIOO Bounty. Widows of soldiers who d-
or ore killed are entitled to Pensions and the jjjJ
Bounty. If there bo no widow, then tho minor chibdren ; and if no minor; children, then the father'mother, sisters, or brothers are entitled as alcvo /
Terms, moderate.

I will he| at my office on Monday and Saturday of
each week, to attend to this business.
" July 15, 1563. ly. ■ WM. B. SMITH.
| References; Wellsboro, J. F. Donaldson, £her-m Stowell. Addison,’ N. T., W. K. Smith. ’ Wash-ington, U. C., Tucket and Lloyd.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY,
THE undersigoed baring purchased the wellknown Woolen Factory of Messrs.' E. 1 J, 3Bowen on the Cowanesque JUvet, two miles east ofKnoxville, takes this method of informing Iheinhab.
tants of Tioga ami adjoining ccnntiel that he will
manufacture wool by the yard or on [shares to saltcustomers, into ,

FLANNELS, I
CA3SIMERE3, ; |

DOE-SEiNS, [ ■FULL CLOTHS, of all hindr.'Themnqhinery has been thoroughly repaired ail
new machinery added thereto, also an improved newwheel which will enable him to.work the entire sea-
son. He will pay particular attention to
Roll Carding &. Clotb Dressing,

which will be done in the neatest possible mannerhaving added one new 801 l Machine, will enable him
.to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance.I He would farther say that he has carried on the tasi-'
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradford
and adjoining counties for the past twenty years; ks
therefore csn warrant all work and satisfy his custo-mers, using nothing in mannfactnring bat gcnnms
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, Slay 5,15'63-ly.

Insurance Agency*
THE Insurance Company of North America hare

appointed the undersigned an agent for Tioga
County and vicinity.

As the high character and standing of this Compa-ny give the assurance of full protection to owners of
■property against the hazard of fire, I solicit with con*fidence a liberal share of the fcualsesa of the county.This company was incorporated in 1794. Its capital
is $500,000, and Its assssts in 1861 as per statement
Ist Jan. of that year was $1254,719 81.
CHARLES PLATT, . . , Secretary.
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, .

.
. President.

Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street
Philadelphia.

Wm.Bneblcr, Central Agent Har-
risburg, Pa.

JOHN W. GUERNSEY,
Agent for Tioga County, Pa,

July 15, 1863.

_

For Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits ofDissipa-
tion,Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the follow-
ing symptoms:

Indisposition toExertion, Doss of Power, Loss ofMemory,
Difficulty ofBreathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horrors
of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the
Back, Universal Lassitude of the muscular system, Hot
Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dtjdimjs of the Skin, Erup-
tions on the Face, Pallid Countenance

TO THE PUBLIC.
I AM now prepared to manufacture, at my establish-

ment in Deerfield,
-PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladies*
BALMORAL SKIRTS

to Older, either by the piece or qußntity„to snit ens-
to®«3- . JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, Jnljr 15, 1863.

These symptoms, it allowed to goon, which this medicine
invariably removes, soon follows *

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fits,
In one of which the patient may expire.

Who can say that they arenot frequently followedby those
“ Direful Diseases,”

“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION”
Manyaro aware of the cause of their suffering,
But nonewill confess ms records OF the Insane Asy-

lums.
And Melancholy Deaths by Consumption bear ample wit-

ness to the truth of tho assertion.
77ie Conttiiution once affected with Organic "Weakness, re-

quires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigorate the
system,

TFWch HntnoLn’S ESXRACT BUCHU xnvaiiably does.
A trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES.

In manyAffections peculiar tofemales, the ExTracT Buchc
is unequalled by any otherremedy—as in Chlorosis or Re-
tention, Irregularity, or Suppression of Custo-mary evacuations. Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of the Ute-
rus, LcocUorrhoe or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints
incident to the sex. whether arising from indiscretion, Hab-
its of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE Oil CHANGE OF LIFE.

FALL AND WINTER DODDS!
T. 1.. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and well selected
STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
consisting in part of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS ANT) SHOES,

WOODEN V. .UIE, 4,.
All of which will be sold VERY LOW for

REdtDT PAY OULY.

Take nomore Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicinefor unpleasantami dangerous diseases.

■ HEJIBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVED
ROSE WASH CUBES

SECRET DISEASES,
la all their stages.
At little expense.
Little or no change in diet.
No inconvenience, and no exposure. 1
It causes a frequent desire and gives strength to urinate,

thereby removing obstructions, preventing and caring stric-
tures of the Urethra, allaying pain and inflammation, so
frexuent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisons,
diseases and worn out matter,

TBOU9AI?I>S UPON THOtrSAXUSjWHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIMS OP
QUACKS, and who have paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time, have .found they were deceived, and that the “POISON"
has, by the use of “ powerful astringents." been dried up in
the system] to break ont in an aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.'

Use Hembold’s Extract Bucfau for all affections and dis
eases of; the URINARY ORGANS, whether existing in male
or female, from whatever cause originating, and so matter
of how longstanding.

Diseases of these- organs require the aid of a DIURETIC:
HEUBOLD’S EXTRACT RUCHC IS THE GREAT DIUBE*
TIC, and is certain to have the desired 1 effect in all diseases
for which it is recommended.

Evidenced the most reliable and responsible character
-will accompany the medicine.

Price SI per bottle, or six for $5,
■ Deiiveiedto anyaddress, securely pocked from obsecra-
tion.

DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IK ALL COMMJNICATIOfcS.

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

CURES GUARANTEED! Adcite Gratis!
Address letter* for Informationto

|H. B. HEMBOLD,Chemist,
104 South Tenth at,below Chestnut, Phil*.

HEMBOLB’S Medical Depot,
HEMBOLD’S Drag and ChemicalWarehouse,

194 Broadway, N.T.

All persona baying GOODS for
BEADY BA Y,

Arerespectfully invited to call and examine
THE STOCK,

As they are to be sold at

VERY LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Tioga, Nov. 27, 1863. T. L. BALDWIN.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS AKD UNPRINCIPLED
DEALERS, wboendenvor to dispose of “their ova” and
“other*s ,article*, on the reputation attained by

Semhold’s Genuine Preparations.

PENSION AGENCY.

“ Extract Buchu.
Extract Sarsaparilla,

“ Improved Rose Wash.
JOS* Sold by all druggists everywhere Ask for Hembold’s

Take no other. Cntout tho advertisement and send forit-
and avoid imposition and exposure.

QAA BUSHELS of PLAX SEED wanted, for
which the Highest Market Price in CASH

will bo paid. . 1* D, P. ROBERTS,
WollaboTo, April 6, 1864.

PUTTY '4 WINDOW GLASS at
i ... r.. . ■. . BOY’S DRUG STORE.

SULPHITE OF LIME forpreawwine OLDER, a)

BOY'S DRUG STORE,

TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.

THE undersigned having had considerable expe*
rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Back

payof Soldiers, will attend to all business in that line
entrusted to bis care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wounds
are entitled to the $lOO bounty. •*

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me will please call
or address me by letterat Sylvania, Bradford connty,
Pa. ' Charges reasonable. GEO. P, MONRO.

Refers by permission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellskoro, Pa.
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda. Pa. [April 1.

GATLIN’S
IMPROVED

Fire and Water Proof Cement
is the beat preparation in nse for mending broken articles*
such as 01ms, China, Crockery, Wood, Leather, OrnaneatJ*
Stone, Metal, Bone. Ivory, Pearl, Porcelain, in fact, mo*t aaf
broken article. Being perfectly white it will not disfigure
tbe articles. Itwill atacd all climate*, and wjien thoroagbly
dry, the part to which it is applied will be as strong
was before broken. Price 25 cehts per bottle.

J. A. ROT, Agent for Tioga County-
Wellaboro, August 20, 1563.

Portable Printing Offices.
For the nse cf Merchant)*

Druggists, and all boHt'j’*

lira, Label*. CardsaodSmalt
Newspapers. Fail tnatnic*

- g tiona accompany each olEc*
SjjfipgpEF5-'' enabling a boy ten years old

to work them successful!?
Circulars sent free. Sp«cl *

men sheet*cf-Trpe, Cuts. Ac-, Ccents. Address
ADAM?’ PRESS CO.

31 Park Row, J*. T.,and 35 ’ Inc Mn St. Beaton, Mas*.
January 27, lS$4-ly.

Family dye colors at
ROY'S DRUG STORE.

CIDER VINEGAR at
ROY’S DRUG STORE.

pled" tbe party among tbte people that, under
thi most fortunate 'circumstances that cebj-fce
looked for, it will be a dfficilit task for General';
M|:CleilaK to rebuild the Dem.ocrafo-, glpn
sekson fpr the November
this rains of forty forty hTgtTts haye
already set in ”

V£>*/ J

I'iVill somgitf'dnj 'high-tptied Conservatives
condescend lo* crack
plktform asssht^Wi.-ftV^ject-,for which?his
wir wf.a^Pom^eneedl ' s h';s Been' perverted’.
Iritead Sf'A'a,Jrifqr-ihe'ij m ori, if has become
[we nroi-toidj.ajpjlr for Abolition, Gen. Mc-
Clellan ! hlbts at the same thing in bis letter ■

aijd Democrats everywhere lay it down as tin
incontrovertible ,fact. From. this stand-point
President Lincoln is denounced as a usurper
of! power,-and as beingl guilty of a shameful :attd
violent disregard of the Constitution. He is ac-
cused of making his own ‘despotic will the su-
pfeme law of the land. Now, then ifit isuncon-
stitutional to barin jtbelcneihies of otir. country
by abolishing slavery and confiscating their
property, hpw:mucjtmiire.tmoonstitaticmatis it
to harm them by taking away what is even
more sacred and' ZtSrM-/ Does not
the Constitution protect lives as well ns prop-

! i ;i i. 1 J .J- 5

PEOCLAMA.TIOK!

-i i I

general Elections
"CTTHEREAS, by an act of the General Assembly
YY of-tbe_-

tlQd “ An act* to regulate'she General ElcctioniTof j
this Commonwealth,” enacted on the second day of;
July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, it
is Rejoined on me to give public notice of such elec-
tion to held, and enumerate notice*-what offi-
cers are to be elected; Therefore, I, HEZEKIAH
SjOWELL, Jr., High Sheriff, of the County of Tioga,
de[hereby make known and-glvc this public notice to
tlip Electors of said County of Tioga, that a General
Ejection will be held throughout the County on the
second Tuesday of November next, which will be the
Sth day of said month* at the several districts with*
in the County aforasaid/namriy^i.

; ELECTION DISTRICTS*
Bloss. at tbe UnionvSchool House. 7 ~

Brookfield, at tho'Sonth Road School House.
Clymer, at -he boost of C. F, Douglas.
Chatham, at the house of E,r D.”Dlugman.
Clmrleston, at tbs Dartt Settlement ScnoolHouse.

'

x Covington Boro, at .the,Dyer House. .
Ccfviiigton DycrHousc,

. J>ecrfield, at the Oowabesque House.
J Weimar, at the Court House.

Elk, at the Smith School House.
Elkland Boro, at the house of Charles Ryon.jarmlugtOD. at the house of John A. Kemp.

•Oaine.s, at the bouse of ,H.C. VermUyea,.
Jackson . at tbo house of JamesMiller;
Knosrille, at the house of G. W. Mattison
liberty, at the bouse of Joel U. Woodruff.
-Lawrence Township, at the house Of W, H. Slosson.
Lawronceville, at the bouse of Wr H. Slosson.
Mansfield.at Lhe School Honso.
Morris, vt the house of W, V. Cainpbell. - •
Mainburg, at the hou«e of R. K, Bruodage.
Midtllebury, at the' Holiday SchoolHouse.
Kelson, at the Locey House.(jsceola.at the Hotel.

- Rutland, at the house of Royal Rose.
.* Richmond, at the house of‘John Hillyer.

Ship-pen.at the Big Meadows,School House.
gulKvan,at tho houseof tt. K.Brnndage.
Tioga Borough, attbe Hotel of E. S. Farr.
Ti9ga Township, at the Hotel ofB. S. Farr,
Rnion at the house of John Irvin. -
Vclisboro., at tbe Conrt House.
Ward, at the School Houser.
Westfield,ai the house pf Jorod 0. Thompson?
At whicli tima and places are to be elected two

electors at large and twenty-four district electors to
cast tbo electoral vote of Pennsylvania 4<Sr President
and Vice President in. the Electoral College of tbe
United States. „

It is further directed that tbo meeting of the return
Judges at tbe Court House in Wellsboroueh to make
out tbe general returns shall be on the first Friday
succeeding the said election, whiob mil be the llth
-day of November. -

*

And ip and by said act, I am farther directed to
give notice that every person* except Justices of tbe
Peace, who shall bold office or appointment of trust

’ or profit under tbe Government of tbe United States,
or of this State/ or of any city or incorporated dis-
trict, whether a commissioned officer dr otherwise, a
subordinate officer cr agent who is or shall be em-
ployed under the legislative, executive, dr judiciary
department of this State, or of any incorporated dis-
trict, and algo that every membet of Congress, and’
of the select and common council of any city, com-
missioners of any incorporated district, is by law In-
capable of bolding or exercising at tbe same time the
office or appointment of judge, inspector or clerk of
any election of this Commonwealth, and that- no in-
spector, judge, or any other officer of any such elec-
tion shall be eligible to any office then to be voted
for..

For instructions in regard to the organization of
election boards oof., sco Aotof Assembly of 2d July,
1B32; pamphlet laws, page 219; likewise contained
"in a practical digest of tho election laws of this Com-
monwealth, furnished at every place of holding gen-
eral election, page- BC, etc. - - - -

Given under my hand at WeUsboro, this 10th day of
Oot. A. D-, 1861. H. STOWELL, Jr., Sheriff.

TO PROFESSORS OF MUSIC, AMATEURS, AND
’ THE MUSKfAL PUBLIC GENERALLY.

P. A. WUNDERMAN]*,
Foreign & American music Warehouse,

834 BROADWAY,
Having ob'hand tho largest stock .of Foreign Music
in New York, which he import*from. Europe expressly/
to meet the taste and requirements of the American
lovers of Music, respectfully calis attention to the
fact, that be is now supplying Music of Every Stylo
nt a reduction of Twenty-Five to Fifty per cent less
than any other bousVin the United States. ~ ~

Private Families can be supplied (post free) by for-
warding the cash to the above address. * Should the
amount *bf cash forwarded exceed the cost of the
Music, tbe.balAhC® will,bex promptly returned, in
postage can*oDcy.t,

‘

.

,* , * ' v vPeelers and Professors should not neglect this op-
portunity: they wilt be liberally dealt with,

Nl p.—Any and every piece of Music (vocal or in-
strumental) published in Europe or America, will bo

. supplied to order, if accompanied by the*oash. * -
Keraemberjho-Address, i

P. A. WU^DERMANN,
Foreign and American Music Warehouse,

S2t Broadway, New'York.
August 31*, 1864-3m. ' ",

CEAIM AGENCY.
THE _an designed will,promptly- prosecute -all

claims against (dip Government for services ren-
dered in the Military of Naval Service of the United
States. Charges reasonable—will advance the legal
necessary fees if desired. No charge If not success-
ful in the application. D. JfcNAUGHTON.

■References: Hon. Victor Case, i.W. Bellows, Ex-
amining Surgeon at Knoxville, Pa., B. B. Strang,
Clymer,, Pa., F. Strang, Hector, Pa., S. H. Beebe,
Harrison, Pa.'

• Westfield, Ang. 24, 1864.-6mos*,

TIOGA CO. COURT PROCLAMATION.—
Whereasg.the Hon. Eobert G. White, Presiden-

Judge for the 4th Judicial District of Pennsylvania,
and Eoyal Wheeler and Victor Case, Esq.’s, Asso-
ciate Judgesin Tioga county, have issued their pre-
cept, beating "date the 10th day oflSept. 1864, and
to me directed, for the bolding of Orphan’s Conrt,
Court of Common Pleas, General Quarter Sessions
and Oyer and Terminer, at Wollsboro, for the County
of Tioga, on the. 4th Monday of Nov., (being the
28tb day,) 1564, and to continue two weeks.
. Notice Istherefore hereby given, to the Coroner,
Justices of the Peace, and Constables in and for the
codhty of Tioga, to appear in their own proper per-
sons, with their records, inquisitions,examinationsand
remembrances, to do those things which of their offi-
ces and in their behalf appertain to bo done, and all
witnesses andothefpersons prosccnting'in bebalfbf
the Commonwealth against any person orpersons,are
required to be then and there attending, and hot to
depart at their peril. Jurors arcrcqnesledto be punc-tual in their attendance at the appointed time, agree-
ably to notice, • -

Given under myhand and seal at the Sheriff's Office
in Wollsboro, the 15th day of Oct. in the year

~ of oarLard one thousand eight hundred and sixty
. four. H. STOWELL, Jr.,. Sheriff.
"ChURE GINGER at ! '

X\ . ROY’E DRUG STORE


